MAGNETIC or STICKY BACK buttons:

To assemble:

1. GENTLY move the lower die.
2. In the lower die section part in the following turn (c) load these
3. Operation lever (f) (op-)
4. Section (e) (op-)
5. To remove the button press down on the button label (see Fig. 7).
6. Pull the lever arm down under the lower lower and front die sections, mesh, continue to pull the lever arm down again until the die rest on the operation lever (see Fig. 6).
7. Gently release the lever arm.
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Note: After Step 3 if the button is not in the lower die section put back into the lower die section. If the section is not fully back, the button will not be in the lower die section. Make sure of the lower die section.

After Step 5, remove the paper backing on the magnet or from one side. Place the adhesive disc and press onto the back of the button.

Page 4 (continued)

Follow steps 1 through 5 for the assembly of pin-back buttons. But replace the pin-back in step 2 with a plain-back part (see Fig. 2) and lower die section (2) upper die section (2) down GENTLY until the lower die section. Do not let the pins snap back.

The ARM SNAP BACK

 pg: 2. Gently release the operation lever (f) (see Fig. 6) comes to rest on the lower die section until the lower die section comes to rest on the lower die section.